Ix a Casual Commtinication on a method he advocated for skin-grafting tlle labial sulcus of the mandible Fickliuig (Proc. R. Soc. Med., 1945, 38, 199) suggested that the incisioni should be made, not at 'the juLnction wvhere the mtIcous membrane met the mucoperiosteum of the alveolus, bht wvhere the lining membrane joined the body of the lip, "in order that the 'contraction line' mav develop at the correct level". I fully agree with him that this line tends to be the site of great contraction, but differ from him in it being the site of election, because in my experience there are disadvantages in this position.
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The first disadvantage, thouigh small, is of some importance. The membrane lininig the sUlcUs is verv loosely attached and when divided at the point he advocated, it does not become aIInv more adherent to the alveolus in its new position. We all know wvhat it meanis to fit dlentutres wvhere the soft tissuies are freelyr movable oxver the alveolus. Secondly, althotigh it is commonly recogni7zed tl-hat the whole graft contracts, my experienlce has taught me that this contraction takes place mostly over muscle and fibrous or scar tissue, less over suibcutianeous tisstie and least over bone. It follows, then, that the more of the graft in contact with the bone and the less in contact with soft tisstses, especially the mtiscle and pad of fat of the chin, the easier xvill be otur task when we try to control shrinkage.
Thirdly, Fickling's contraction line tenids to depress the lip line and the point of the chin whilst Gillies' line tends to elevate it. This drooping chin necessitates restoration.
Therefore, in the final appliance Fickling restores the contotur by cuLtting away the central lposition of the mould. In my twentv vears' experience with Sir Harold Gillies up to the beginning of this wvar I have never fouind this necessary.
Let me explain this still fuLrther bv elaborating 1\lr. Fickling's diagr-ams.
It will be seen on referring to his illustrations that he did not advocate the incision and swing of the mucous membrane from the point B to B' in fig. 2 (i) but from B to B' in fig. 2 (ii).
To make it clearer I have shaded in t-he swing of the mucous inembrane in each case. I agree with him fully that the contraction tends towards an upward thrust of the mould in (i) and downwards in (ii) and also agree that there is a marked contraction at his "contraction line" BB'. Figs. 3 (i) and (ii) demonstrate by arrows the lines of force (caused by the contraction of the-graft) acting in the mould and affecting the lip and chin. It will be readily seen how in those early days of the graft there is a greater tendency to contraction and a serious depression of the lip-line. It will also be observed that if B is allowed to contract towards B' too soon so as to increase groove C, the difficulties of removing the bulk of the mould are greater. I suggest that it was because of this that Mr. Fickling had to reduce the central portion of the mould and the improvement in profile was due to a return of the lip-line to its proper level.
The adlvantages of the other method are demonstrated in fig. 4 . Here it will be seen that the lines of force tend to extrude the mould. But as the splint prevents this the graft is kept on the stretch during that all-important period, namely, the first three weeks. That indefinite period, depending on so manv factors which we know so well, when contraction ceases, has in my experience become more determinable.
The position of the pad in relation to the grafted pocket. All prosthetic appliances are made to replace loss of hard, bony tissue. When the thumb is placed on the point of the normal cliin, bone is felt and not the pad of fat; this is in front and above. The pad of fat, therefore, should be in the same relation to the prosthesis as it represents the THE often quoted Chinese proverb "A picture is worth ten thousand words", is getting out of fashion now, for a really good picture is worth "X" times more than what the proverb suggests, the value of "X" depending upon the quality of the picture and its ultimate use. Visual education should be of paramount importance, as the educationists tell us that about 90% of what we learn passes through the eyes, and also that what we see is believed to be more authentic and impressive than what we hear.
A technical discussion of almost any subject -before an average group is understood only by those who have had training in-that field. The same discussion presented in the usual language, might become cfear and understandable to most of us, if a few pertinent illustrative materials were used.
In the future the method, rather than the amount, of teaching will matter most. The days are fast dwindling when the professor came and lectured to the students by reading ad verbatim'lines from his favourite book. The lecturer nowadays usually dispenses with his notes and gives as it were a running commentary with the visual aids which impress the mind forcefully and permanently. If we just cast back our eyes to our books we must confess that illustrations and drawings conveyed to us much more than hundreds of words. Dental knowledge can be imparted in three ways, by the lecturer, by books, and by visual, aids. Photography will never entirely replace the lecturer or books but it, will materially help both of them to an extent which has never been dreamt of in the past.
The extent to which these valuable aids are used, and the degree of effectiveness with which they will be ermployed in any teaching situation, will depend almost entirely upon the amount and the quality of the training the teacher has received. The greatest factor retarding the more extensive and the more intelligent use of visual aids is the inadequate training of teachers to make use of the materials available.
In the modern school: (a) Visual material will not supplant the textbook or teacher
